
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Module 4 -‐ Handout 2: Core Vocabulary Use References

Individuals with Significant Cognitive Disabilities need, learn, and	  use core
vocabulary
•	 Mein, R., & O'Connor, N. (1960). A study of the oral vocabularies of severely

subnormal patients. Journal of Mental Deficiency Research, 4, 130-‐143. This	  paper	  
reports on the	  oral vocabulary of	  the	  severely subnormal carried out during	  1958
and 1959, which	  included	  the existence of core vocabulary.

•	 L. Adamson, M. Romski, K. Deffebach, R. Sevcik (1992). Core vocabulary usage of
youth with moderate or severe learning impairment, Journal of Speech and Hearing
Research, Volume 35, 1333-‐1343. This	  paper	  showed that	  AAC devices	  for people
with severe cognitive	  disabilities	  and little	  or	  no functional speech primarily
contain nouns which seem	  easiest to acquire	  and evaluate. The effect	  of a more
diverse vocabulary	  was	  assessed. They	  found	  that core vocabulary	  was	  used	  as
soon as it was introduced	  and that core vocabulary	  expanded	  the focus	  of
conversation both at home	  and at school.

•	 Romski, M. A., & Sevcik, R. A. (1989). An analysis of visual-‐graphic symbol meanings
for two nonspeaking adults with severe mental retardation. Augmentative and
Alternative Communication, 5(June), 109-‐114. – This	  study showed that	  core	  
vocabulary carried meaning	  for	  the	  individuals	  studied and	  was	  used	  
appropriately.

•	 Snodgrass, M.R., Stoner, J.B. & Angell, M.E. (2013). Teaching conceptually
referenced core vocabulary for initial augmentative and alternative communication,
Augmentative and Alternative Communication, Vol. 29, No. 4, Pages 322-‐333. This	  
study demonstrated that individuals with severe intellectual disabilities AND
DUAL-‐SENSORY DISABILITIES (deaf-‐blind)	  could	  learn	  to use conceptually	  
referenced words as an initial AAC vocabulary.

•	 Cosbey, J. E., & Johnston, S. (2006). Using a single-‐switch voice output	  
communication aid to increase social access for children with severe disabilities.
Research & Practice for Persons with Severe Disabilities, 31, 144–156. Taught	  core	  
vocabulary to stand for	  specific	  objects	  to request	  preferred objects.

•	 Martin, C. A., Drasgow, E., Halle, J. W., & Brucker, J. M. (2005). Teaching a child with
autism and severe language delays to reject: Direct	  and indirect	  effects of functional
communication training. Educational Psychology, 25, 287–304. Taught	  core	  
vocabulary for	  rejecting.	  

•	 Fristoe, M., & Lloyd, L. L. (1980). Planning an initial expressive sign lexicon for
persons with severe communication impairment. Journal of Speech and Hearing
Disorders, 45, 170–180. Included	  core vocabulary	  in initial lexicons.

•	 Snell, M. E., Chen, L., & Hoover, K. (2006). Teaching augmentative and alternative
communication to students with severe disabilities: A review of intervention
research 1997–2003. Research & Practice for Persons with Severe Disabilities, 31,
203–214. Shows that the teaching	  of core vocabulary	  is an effective intervention	  
approach.

•	 Reichle, J., Halle, J., & Johnston, S. (1993). Developing an initial communicative
repertoire: Applications and issues for persons with severe disabilities. In A. Kaiser &
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D. Gray (Eds.), Enhancing children’s communication: Research foundations for
intervention (pp. 105–136). Baltimore, MD: Brookes. Supports	  the inclusion	  of core
vocabulary in initial vocabulary sets.

Individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders need, learn, and	  use core
vocabulary
•	 Cafiero, J. (2013). AAC Meets ABA: Natural Aided Language Interventions for

Individuals with Autism and Complex Communication Needs.
(http://www.cafierocommunications.com/AAC%20Meets%20ABA.pdf) -‐
Demonstrates the value of AAC and core vocabulary for providing aided language
input and improving language development.

•	 Wendt, O., Schlosser, R. & Lloyd, L. (2004). AAC for children with Autism: A meta-‐
analysis of intervention outcomes. Presented at the Annual Convention of the
American Speech-‐Language-‐Hearing Association, Philadelphia, PA, November.
Studied	  Evidence-‐Based	  Practices	  and found	  the following:	   insignificant	  data-‐
based	  evidence to support	  PECS;	  however,	  found	  a fair amount	  of data-‐based	  
evidence	  to support use	  of	  core	  vocabulary to replace	  problem	  behaviors.	  

•	 Schlosser, R. W. (2003). The efficacy of augmentative and alternative
communication: Toward evidence-‐based practice. San Diego, CA: Academic Press.

•	 Mirenda, P. (2001). Autism, augmentative communication, and assistive technology:
What	  do we really know? Focus on Autism	  and Other Developmental Disabilities, 16,
141-‐151. Supports	  the use of core vocabulary	  instruction	  as an effective practice.	  

•	 Mirenda, P. (2003). Toward functional augmentative and alternative communication
for students with autism: Manual signs, graphic symbols, and voice output	  
communication aids. Language, Speech, and Hearing Services in Schools, 34, 203-‐
216. Encourages	  and demonstrates	  the use of core vocabulary	  in functional	  

communication training.

•	 Prizant, B. M., & Rubin, E. (1999). Contemporary issues in interventions for autism
spectrum disorders: A commentary. Journal of the Association for Persons with
Severe Handicaps, 24, 199-‐208.
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